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Complaint filed against A.S. president
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Election board adviser says batch e-mail on election day not a problem
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By Ling-Mei Wong
Daily Opinion Editor

A complaint to the election
hoard was filed against Rachel
Greathouse. Associated Students
president, in response to an e-mail
she sent through the A.S. mailing
list on Tuesdas. the first day of
do. Iii its
The complaint was hied hs
Stand 1.p presidential candidate
Alberto Gutierre/. Nonpartisan
presidential candidate Andrew
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Movie Review
’The l’pside of Anger’
P. 3

The first das of the Associated
students des twits began smoothls
but soon the 11111 Lame and Loafed es er thing with a glistening
sheen.
Bt-hire the weathet turned sour.
blue and saris% hallo, ins clamed
in the breeie and sanclidates Is Col

By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Staff Writer

Concert Preview
Euphonia comes to ,111
P. 3

The new electronic sitting system received positise
reviews from some students
who %wed in the Associated
Students elections on Tuesday.
Greg
associate
Wolcott.
director of Student Life and
Leadership, said that this was
the first general election that
utilized the electronic voting
ss stem. Last May. the electronic ss stem was used in a special
election. Wolcott said.
Stephanie Latarowich, chief
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Exhibit
labrars features collection
On stale Insioty p.4

By Christine Glarrow
Daily Stall Writer

imitball

Preview
Players
base first
workouts
under
new
coach
Dick
Finney
P. 5

Sparta (tide p. 2
Crosswind p. 5
Classif ieds p. 5

l’hirteen more hut sties s’. etc
ined stolen last seal horn the
nrcc IOUS year html this isn’t a signth, ant clitlereine. sant Sgt. John
Laws id the Unis it sus Police
Ikpartment I Iuuss es el. campus
police are v’nivi imaging students to
use campusss ide hike en,. losures.
Manche Collier. an undes lared
sophomore. had her his ss le stolen on campus last semester
The hiss,. le was alias hed ss ith
cable los k to a hens li neat I rustles
Moorhead Ilall. Collie! said
"I was rum class tot I
. I Caltle bask cutback. and it was
gone." she said.
Morgan Piggott. a sciphi ulnae
majoring in nursing, had i s% 11
1.1,1 semester it
bicycles SI.
hei apartment cal PAW./ lle 5,111
hilc
Antonio and I 2111 Stieei
she used to use a cable hick on her
w tilt
his ss les. now. -I lock it
Iwo I ’-locIss." Piggott said.
Piggott also said last semester
she had an enciiimici ss till some
one that could has e heen a hlk k’
thief . She said that a Man pushing
a bicycle c ante out ot a bush Isiah,
L
near I hitIlt1 Moorhead Hall
II(’ apploaL

VI% (5 I III %POI! Oill) W.1.1111%1

,

parties.- Greathouse said "les hi.
sic information about how students
should be educated sitters "
Greathouse is a member of the
Spartan Party.
Greg Wolcott. A S. election
board ads iser, said he had not read
the e-mail, but that it was not an issue for the election board.
"My understanding is that it
was not written I rom .1 s:indidate
perspectise and 111 it naming parties
in the e-mail.- Wolson said. -ill
cc as) 55 ritlen I ritin the perspectise
of the A.S. Board it Directors and
i(ireiuihutuscst role as A.S. presi-

dent
Stephanie Laiarimich, chief
elestions ottiser, said she had no
ointment .shout the e-mail.
’lbs. Spartan Parts
presidential sandidate. Mike Ngusen. has
had other s I implaints hi led against
him. If the complaints :Ire 1.111d.
he sould he disqualified in int the
election. tiutierre, and Weigh:in
said.
Some sandidates fri im other
pantes espresso] dismay ahout
Cireathi ss
see COMPLAINT, page 4

elections officer of the election
board, said the electronic s!.,
tern keeps the integrity of the
election.
"Students can only vote
once."
Lazarowich
said.
’There’s one confirmation code
for every person in the school...
The security for the stern is provided by VoteNet
Solutions. Inc.. which is based
in Washington, D.C.. Wolcott
said. De said the compans provides security for elections at
high schools and t1111% ersil IC, all
across the nation

%coed, sandidates were spreading
the %stir(’ on the eleititins svhile informing and encouraging students
to sole.
"les lust realls exciting to !lase
students being engaged in ts hat %se
want to tight for and vs hat we scant
to bring to the students." said Mike
Nguyen. Spartan Party presidential
candidate.
All parties adhered to the mit’
regardme no campaigning 75 feet
ss ithin a polling location and ere
insets supported their platform
leser campaigning mien I tie Stand Up Party passed
Init 140 black T-shirts with "Vote
Stand t p" un white lettering to students and condirms ssith "Stand Up
’Ito (,11 protection."
’Die Spartan Parts passed out
sails% buttons \snit "Vote Spartan
Parts’ in black letters and focitsie
Roll Pops wtilt "Drin’t he a sucker.
vi tie Spartan Parts."
Andress Vseiglem. the nonpartisan presidential candidate. went
ounclIt, eroups in the Student
I mon and die old Cafeteria build
mg to let them know ss ho he is
and so thes could put a lase
name.
"Students seem really interested
in thc. deem tn." Wetelem said "It

see VOTING, page 4

I );;;Iii
lairry rhinlias
f
Ricardo Barajas, front, a senior majoring in computer engineering and
business marketing, looks through the voter information guide while
voting during the Associated Students elections.

see ELECTION, page 6

UPD reports slight increase in bike thefts

Student Aid Reward Art
Congressmen proprise legislation
to aid college students p.6

SP011 IS

mg I shuts wading ’Acite Spartan
Parts.- greeted students passing bs
with solored campaign filers.
The Stand I ’p Pans has been focusing their efforts on the Park and
Ride lot since l’hursdas.
"I think a lot of times. ti’s about
coming up w ith creditse w as s iii
campaign and dif letew areas to
target.- said Alberto ( lutierret.
Stand Lp Parts presidential candidate
Before the umbrellas %sere un-

Electronic voting debuts

CD Review
’Crash Berlin’
p.3

Lh
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said
Greathouse said she had posted
similar
intim:Ann]
on
Ms Space.com
and had "added
4.
in a few more
components
... to basically
debunk the ruMt /Pi."
She said she
GREATHOUSE
sent the e-mail
as soon as she
could, s% Mout influence Iron] A.S.
"I didn’t take any sides i fiat any

A.S. satisfied with turnout
for first day of elections

Letters to the Editor
Readers express themselves
p. 2

0

Weiglein said he intends to file a
complaint as well.
The e-mail referred to A.S. not
raising student fees. not paying for
the cants al or pri/es given away
at football games and being involved ss ith the Commemorating
a Legacs Campaign for Tommie
Smith and John Carlos.
Greathouse estimates about half
of the student buds. or 13.000 students. are I in the mailing list.
"I wrote it piaci) so people
saitild has,: ai.curate information about ss liars going on in
Associated Students," Greathouse

ii
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SJSU Campus Bicycle Thefts

Mg

-..11.111r

Meeeneeme eons

fotetless

Photo llInstratilin fly Neal Watcy. twit!, staff
L,,Lle lot NIS
-Ile had me he ss as getting on
a train II St1 1.11,11 dial night and
4:11tillin
1,11n12 the hike \\iii him. [’legit!! said
Piggott said that the man of fered rum Mute the hits,. le to het
thrust!
"I don’t know it he stole it hut I
het he thil." Piggott said -Ile lust
seemed malls suspn
Lan s said that in 21104. Ill
1..1111111h tkl. 1 de thefts were le
putted
police. totaling
nime Man
I ANC in losses In
2001 ’is hiss. les were repicited

’,II dell 101.111110 1111 we- than 52i4.t 551
II htsse.
I lie most 1.1,11111)1M place kir
theft is at the lb !Martin
1 tither king hr Joint I it11,111,.
followed hs the Student Union.
I 1555 s,tuil
"Sci fat this seal I hasen’t no.
used ans Mg %%ass, of Ms ss le
thelt.- I ass. said
Is that
(Me !tend. how I: k
’cheaper hie vile+ are being stolen.- I ass, said this ,.umemhei either
Tie are buying less
he he. atise
espensiseliii s, le, in tear of them
MI’ large,
twine stolen /I line

Student
arrested
for threats

mg cheaper hiss, les. he said
s,. ie.
Laws said that stolen
.Ife !Mel% 1e...111:fed I lids three
.it tout ale !co’s...red at the king
I ahrars .1 seat and they usually
iits,ilsv’ tests. Laws said
Dite I eason students. hi, sc. les
are being stolen Is ties M1,4: u it
hos% the are being locked up
(
asionalls. students ,sill at
tali their hiss, les to smaller oh
les is. sits It as .1 small pole or tree.
east’s lilt
from ss his It people s
the hike right ,iff it, 1..11k s said
I fibers will Amish their his s, les to
oiliest. that s an he taken ss ith the
hike it won t lock the hiss, he up
to ans thine I ass. said
While some missing his ),L. les
has e been slitter), others mas
has e heen imrioundes1 hs amp’’,
pot
. I Ask 1. said Fie said that hi
Si les s an he impriuntled if thes
ate attached to ,ins thing hut a hi
is,. le rack. hut ’ss e general’s olds
satets issue
impound ss hen
cii somplaints fuse been Ided
Fhic numlivi of his ss he ias 1.
on sampus. hos% es in. 11.15 reduced
about I seats ago to lessen hics
c le tiding on ampus, Laws said
Bus ss les that are impounded
are taken It m till: 1, ampti. police’s
building. It me .1 lei I 111111ei Seventh
Street garage, ancl a notice is I Iftell
lett hs the k ;minus polls e

lit’. mine
las ksori,
:idiots
a San lose State [no eisits student, made terrorist threats hi an
uniclentihed II isplitu,. female stti
dem on Stirs It
said Sgt. Richert
Nonega cit the I nisersits Police
I kpartment
N1Ifleg.1 said the s uctum and
Iii Ason were riding together in
s annuls shuttle bus that was
heading to the Spartan Village
I lumholsli Park and Ride lot.
The sic t int approached Jackson,
inquiring ahout a math class the
t %%II has c together. Nitriega said
’The 1:1111% eIS.111.
Noriega said,
transpired into a heated argument.
resulting in Jack sort pushing the
%Isom out 01 the bus once it was
stopped and then striking her on
het right arm
I ac k son made serhal threats to
the s is It iii. sas mg that he would
heat and shoot her tiiineea said

see BIKES, page 4

see ARREST, page 6

By Angela Forte
Path/ Stall It ’rife?’
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Sports’ biggest fraud deserves what he gets
Finally, we have won.
For everyone who has eser taken a shot at San
Francisco Giants slugger Barry Bonds. pop open your
bottle of champagne because in his own words, we
have won.
In a press conference Tuesday. Bonds said he will
most likely be out until midseason, and maybe, the
entire season.
Officially, the reason he might not see the field until 2006 is so he can recover from the multiple knee
surgeries he has undergone this offseason.
But Bonds himself said his reasons go much deeper
than just rehab.
"My family’s tired," Bonds said. "You guys (the
media) wanted to hurt me bad enough, you finally got
there.
"You wanted me to jump off the bridge. I finally
have jumped. You wanted to bring me down, you’ve
finally brought me and my family down. Finally done
it. From everybody, all of you. So now go pick a different person. I’m done. Do the best I can, that’s about
it.

Now, being in Northern California and all, I’m sure he made us all believe we were watching the greatest
this makes all the steroid-junkie sympathizers shed a hitter of all time, but he was just the greatest phony
of all time.
tear for their cheating god. but I couldn’t be happier.
I read this quote about five times
And he blames the media for all of his
because I couldn’t stop smiling. It’s
bad decisions.
not often a celebrity the size of Bonds
He doesn’t blame Victor C’onte and
blames his families woes on his nay.
BALCO. He doesn’t blame his enormous
sayers.
greed and ego. He blames a bunch of out I have to congratulate this laboratory
of-shape keyboard jockeys because the
freak on having the biggest set of cocomedia was the one who wouldn’t let him
nuts I’ve ever heard of.
get away with his fraud.
He knowingly takes steroids to beBut the worst part of it all is that become one of the greatest baseball playcause all the Bonds fans want to continue
ers of all time.
living the lie, pretending what they saw
MARK CO RNEJO
in 2001 was reality, people side with this
Everyone questions him about his
newfound size because his head has
junkie.
grown larger than most of Jupiter’s moons and he
I’m not old enough to remember Watergate. but I
keeps denying he used them. He exhibits every physi- know that people today celebrate Bob Woodward and
cal and psychological side effect related to steroids Carl Bernstein for brining down a corrupt Richard
and he keeps saying it’s no one else’s business.
Nixon.
Now, because he has become the drug addict he
No one blames the media for poor Dick Nixon’s
is, he and his family are constantly harassed because downfall and no one should blame the media for

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

Dear editor.

e

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
ssorking days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also he e -mailed to spanandailymcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
re,tri,i1,1ns may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in svhich they are received.

Counseling Services
A women’s process group meeting will take place
from 9 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. A men’s process group
meeting will take place from II a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Both events will take place in Counseling Services
of the Student Services Center. For more information, call 924-5910.
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and You" will
take place from 7 p.m. to 14 p.m. at the ministry.
For more information. call Sister Marcia Krause at
938-1610.
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering student advising will
be available from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in room 242 of
the Engineering building. For more information.
call Evelyn Contreras at 924-3851.
Socrates Cafe
A discussion will take place from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily online editor.
"Expletive Dekted" appears every Wednesday.

Letter: School name should be CSU, not SJSU
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TODAY

Bonds’ decision to cheat baseball and its fans.
And for all of you who live in your caves and still
believe he is clean, look at what he did last season
45 home runs, much less than his 73 in 2001, his
steroid heyday.
That’s because he stopped using, much like most of
the major leaguers. Without his juice. Bonds was unable to heal as fast as he had in the past. He couldn’t
turn on the ball as he could three years ago. And stop
kidding yourselves, it wasn’t the walks to blame.
If everything was perfect, Bonds would be stricken
from all of the record books. banned to sports hell to
burn in the tires of public scorn for eternity.
I pray he never comes back to the diamond baseball needs to move on from Bonds’ tainted era.
It may he premature. but I bid you farewell, you
drug-addicted fraud.

in the Market Cafe. The question to be discussed
will be, "Do I have to choose between science and
religion?"
Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual, Transgender and Allies
A meeting will take place from 5 p.m. to 6:3(1 p.m.
in the Costanoan room. For more information, call
Jason at 924-14937.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student Union.
Sport Club and Student Health Center
"Healthy Eating for Healthy Living" will take
place at 7 p.m. in the Event Center Sport Club. It
will be a nutrition and fitness workshop. For more
information. call 924-6136.
SJSpirit
Candlelight worship will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. For more information, call
Chaplain Roger at 6415-1687.

THURSDAY
Entrepreneurial Society
"Alternative Sources of Financing for Start -Ups"
will take place from 6:15 p.m. to 8 p.m. in room
four of the Boccardo Business Complex. It will
feature speakers C.J. Cornell. CEO of Chaos
Media Networks and Sanjay Sunhhedar. general
partner of Storm Ventures on investment.

There’s been a lot of talk in the
Spartan Daily recently about student freedom of speech, but what
about the freedom to identify and
market ourselves as California
State University graduates?
Degrees at this institution
are granted by the CSU, and not
by "San Jose State University.According to CSU documents.
SJSU doesn’t exist as a separate
legal entity. San Jose is the original
and oldest CSU. established as the
California State Normal School in
1/162. We, of all CSU campuses.
should have the freedom of choice
to market our degrees under the
internationally recognizable CM’
brand, as we did from 1972-74
when we were CSU, San Jose.
With its localized San Jose -only
commuter school image. "San Jose

State- is frequently mistaken for a
community college. Many people
do not even know San Jose is a
CSU campus.
When you graduate you w ill he
competing against graduates from
Stanford University. UC Berkeley
and other top schools. Would you
rather compete with the littleknown "SAC" name on sour
resume, or the internationally rec(ignitable CSU name? Who cares
if there are other CSUs? They arc
too small. far away and/or city -onented to matter around here.
As the oldest CSU. we should
be the CSt equivalent of Berkeley.
not a city college. Make no inistake. the SJSU identity puts us
below the other CSUs.
At schools such as Fresno
State/CM’ licsno and Long Beach
State/CSU Long Beach. graduate.
have the freedom of choke to mar

ket tilt:nisch es as CSI - graduates
if they wish. The CSC Spartans
have proposed a similar "alternate
identity" for San Jose. The "San
Jose State- name would remain.
hut we would have an alternate
identity that includes the words
"CalitOrnia State University.- This
would make it feasible for us to le serage the awesome power of the
name in marketing the school
and (cur degrees.
It’s hard to imagine how ally’
one who claims to support this
school could he against restoring
it to statess ide prominence as the
original (St. 1 urge all candidates
for Associated Students of
to
support restoration of our status
as the original California State
University t I Sb2).
.lichael 1/arid,!
I/mono%

Letter: Response to college leadership column
Dear editor,
There is a lot about interim
President Don Kassing that I admire and he has done a phenomenal job as an interim president.
So he is right to feel miffed os er
Anna Molin’s column about her
concerns regarding San Jose State
University because of all of the interim positions.
I believe that there are quite a
number of interim deans and administrators that are doing yeoman
work on campus. Look how well

President Kassmg has done w ith
athletics. Anyone with the courage
he has to replace people whom he
thinks are not serving the unisersity well needs to he trusted as much
as possible.
Indeed. I hope others that are
"coasting- through some positions
and not doing anything about improper acto. it les of the groups they
are affiliated wall or ads Ise get the
message that this president. and
all the "interims.- are leading the
place with the desire to accomplish
much.

We need to get behind this eilt,rt
of Kassing. Vent Phillips. Carmen
Sigler and others to make this a
great university, and we all need
iii recognue that it someone continues to -mass
when it comes
to serving students, there can he
some more "interims- that do the
work lust fine in a minute.

James Rouen
Graduate Student
Urban Plannine

Associated Students elections letter policy
In light of the Associated Students elections today, the Spartan Daily will publish no
more letters endorsing a particular political viewpoint in the interest offairness. After
A.S. elections end, letters regarding the election results will be considered for publicaL.W.
tion.

Editor’s Note: The Spartan Daily’s A.S. presidential endorsement has gone to Alberto
Gutierrez. Thread the editorial, go online to http://wwwthespartandaily.com under
"Editorials." L.W
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’Anger’contains upsides
ii 1
ii

SPARTAN DAILY -- PAGE 3

SJSU alumni put on concert,
showcases Indian -fusion artists
By Rajiv Bhan
Special to the Daily

As India grows, so does its
influence around the globe.
Brimming %% oh ciintident e from

Pill VII W

C.
IL

Photos courtesy (Y’Nett, Line Cinema
TOP: Kenl Russell as "Emily" and
Kevin Costner as "Denny" in the
comedic drama "The Upside of
Anger."
is

RIGHT: Dane Christensen, left, as
"Gordon" and Evan Rachel Wood
as "Popeye."

Movie should
be all the rage
By Joe Shreve
Darla Stall Writer

What ss ould s ii it, it %Oil(
spouse suddeills .1,
you lound tint s. ii Has itil2 to lake

RI VII W
ii

I.

sale it four teenage 1.111111WD
/11A% do sou ...ire tor the needs
tit yout oh
tour teenage children and
iii
u,uur tile, lute sort
me out your own feelings ’ these
ate the problems that arise tor the
dial actin of lett s Wilhite% er In
itei dues tni Mike Binder ’S
I lie I, pside id Anger "
When her husband vanishes.
all the es ’dense that 1 erry iJoan
Allen sees tells het that he has
is ith his se, retaiy,
run .issa
leasing her to care for their tour
daughters hy hersell.
terry goes into a deep depiesso .ind tries to shut out the
not iii. in the process till% ing her
daughters away I rum her.
Hie daughters. Andy (Erika
or
Christensen I.
Las ender
"Popeye- 1Ii iii Rachel Wooda
Emily (ken Russell) and Had les
Alit ia Wilt I its’ all in %anon%
stages id young adulthood and
need a parental figure inure than
ink!!
ith the help ot her former

basehall -star-turned-radio-Mist
neighbor Denny 1)at ie. Kit in
Costner). ’terry learns ii tied is ith
her own anger as well as him to
start bringing her tamils hack
togethei All the while. she mid,
hersell slow ly starting to fall in
lose nib Iknny.
"errs discos ers that her daughters have problems of their own
and that she needs to help them

71w best thing
about the movie
is how
seanzlessly the
themes and the
humor blend
together.
lust as tiiit II is she needs to
hells her sell Hadley, the oldest.
.11111,41mi’, that she is marrying
het boyfriend the same um she
annotinies that she is pregnant.
Andy \stilts ;is an assistant producet ii lienny s radio show. and
is also see mg a much older man.
Emily wants to be a dancer hut

discos ers that she has a serious
illness. Lavender is Its ing tiu attract the attention of a boy at her
high school.
Though "The I ’pside of Angerby and large deak is th serious
sUbJeCts. ii Maiiap:s to remain a
serious film while still maintain mg a healthy amount of ctimedic
elements within the storylme.
The acting in "The Upside of
Angel is quite good. Costnei
and Allen are hith superb in their
roles and the actresses playing
the daughters are all excellent
well as believable.
" [he Upside id Anger- is at.
tually a very emoy able mo% te
The emematogifiohy and the is I
ing are both great. ’Hie hest thliw,
about the movie is how seam
lessIS the themes and the hurts it
blend togethei
It is also good to see Costner
assuming a good leading role
again.
His portrayal of Denny is an
excellent counterbid.ance is %sell
as a stabilizing factor to Allen
Terry.
"The I ’psi& of Anger" is den
mtely worth the cost of a music’.
though it won’t he the end 1,1 the
world if you wait lin it to Lome
out on s deia
It ranks as a "should see-mai
some-pomt- mot ie.

Crash Berlin crashes and burns
By Mayra Flores
Dad!, Sla.tr Writer’
Like a had carworm. "Crash
Berlin" will hate you bobbing
your head and tapping your teet

UI VII W
inesplicably.
Reminiscent of past times.
Crash Berlin swims from one
track to another with electronic
computerand
drumbeats
sounding voices like a had
trip.
And with reason too.
This collection. put together
by Daniel Merlot, a veteran of
the break -heat scene in southern California, is influenced
by the likes of rappers, mixers and disc jockeys such as
Kool Keith. Fonkmtmsta and
Bassnectar.
Unfortunately, their talents
did not translate into this al hum.

Berlin’s 2005 self-titled
release, "Crash Berlin." has
13 tracks that will have listeners floating so clumsily over
synthesited heats and techno
noises that it will make them

So for those
who have a
special place
in their hearts
for truly bad
things, this is a
must have.
beg the question, -Why am I
still listening’?"
The second track. "Touch
Me Where I Bleed," has beats
that sound a lot like Salt-NPepa’s "Push It." except with-

out the catchiness
Hints of Atari beep -beep
music litter the album, making
the second half of the album irritating at best and giving the
listeners permission to throw it
against a wall.
The highlight of this album’
The 12th track, "Look to the
Future." which will remind
anyone who’s been to a plan
clariuni or space exhibit of
the background music that is
meant to "put you in the mood
for space."
The lust light about this
album. the I 3th track. "Our
Last Seance.- made the album
worthwhile. Like playing a
record backward and listening
for Satan’s secret message, this
song will have eten the adamant unbelieters reaching for
His Darkness’ phone number.
So for those who have a
special place in their hearts for
truly had things, this is it must
hate. For those who don’t, run
away.

its economic and technological
Vit.tories. the West has begun to
take more than a passing interest
in Its Woks. its arts and letters
and its culture.
It sits only a matter of time
beti ire n managed to permeate the
aim as es and make itself apparent
in the music to which the West as idly listens. Modern music aficionados in the U.S. and Europe are
experiencing an upsurge in exposure to Indian influences, the emotive thrumming of "hhangra,"
rhythmic Indian dance consisting
of heavy beats, and lilting melodies based on "ragas," classical
Indian songs with a melancholy
sound.
And they like it.
This fusion, the coming together of Eastern and Western musical
traditions in order to generate a
unique sound, though in its early
stages, has managed to establish a
strong fisithold on this side ot the
world. Many of the most popular
hip hop and rock artists have employed fusion music to varying
degrees, hut all with resounding
success.
San Jose State Umtersity alumni Amit Apte and Samir Pradhan
are busy working on what they
hope to he a hallmark event in the
brief history of fusion.
Euphonia. a concert dedicated
to showcasing young fusion musicians, will be held at X p.m.

on Saturday at Los Altos High
School’s Eagle Theater, and will
expose the public to many of
the Bay Area’s undiscovered fusion talents. Details regarding the
concert, including directions and
ticket information, can he found at
http://www.euphonia.info.
The performing artists delve
into such genres as rock, pop.
R&B and jazz. all with one common thread - the inclusion of distinctly Indian themes and elements
in their Music.
For example. Amhika, a jail
trio. employs the melody from an
old Indian lullaby in one of their
modern pieces. Progressive rock
hand Arsh tits the luston hill by
writing their lyrics in Hindi and
untiring various elements of Hindi
poetry.
Concurrently.
Apte’s
and
Pradhan’s plan to raise money
for the victims of the December
tsunami that affected coastal areas along the Indian Ocean. The
net proceeds of Euphonia will be
donated to The Prasad Project and
The Maharashtra Foundation. two
charity groups dedicated to improving the quality of life for the
needy in South Asia.
In addition to raising money
for tsunami relief. Apte’s and
Pradhan’s goal is to establish fusion as an identifiable genre of
music.
-We’d like to get to a point
where people hear this stuff all
the time and don’t even think
about how its different.- Pradhan
said, who still also be performing
in Euphimia as the bass guitarist
tor the pop-rock outfit Inspector
Saab.
Jay -Z’s recent foray into the
Indian style seemed to strike a
Chord among the populate. much

to the thrill of young Indian
Americans. It is this newfound
appreciation for exotic sounds that
has allotted for the rise at stars
such as Punjabi MC. whose mix
01 hip hop and bhangra has compelled many, nightclub dancers to
bust a Mtise.
"Petiole really take notice when
the big Eastern stars like Zakir
Hussain and Riot Shankar play
with the big Western stars." Apte
said. "Collaboration is key in
bringing tusion to the masses."
Alternatise rock groups such
as Silsers hair and lase have
based entire songs on the twanging strings of the "sitar,- a gourd based instrument akin to the guitar, and the gentle swells of the
"tabla.- a set of small drums that
generate a flint-fled, slasiato beat.
Ben seteran rockers. Pearl Jam.
managed .1 is per:ince effort with
the late Nusrat latch Ali Khan, a
famous South Asian singer who
specialized in Qawvali. a type td
spiritual songwriting in Islam.
Trite as it may sound, the
phrase -East meets West" has
become manifest in yet another
"avatar.- an incantation of an ideal
in Hinduism that is quietly and
steadily making itself apparent to
mainstream .Amenca.
Like all oilier things, the medium of intisk. olite pros metal
and discrete. is slow ly mixing into
a glottal form that might one day
be appret lilted by members of all
cultures.
"The distinct lines of harmony
and melody that stir the sante emotions in all people are beginning
to converge at the same point."
Apte said. -hut itably. we will all
slants’ to the heat tit- the same labia
plas et

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

SAN JOSF STATF

2005 A.S. Elections
Don’t Be Another Brick in the Wall!

VOTE on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
1.
2.
3.
4.

*Polling Locations and Times:
Event Center 9:00 am 8:00 pm
Uchida Hall
9:00 am 2:30 pm
King Library
9:00 am 2:30 pm
Student Union 9:00 am 8:00 pm

*You must have your SJSU Tower Card!

For more information on A.S. Elections:
A.S. Election Board
(408) 924-5656
elecboard@as .sjsu.edu

http://as.sjsu.edu/asgov/05 electiondatesjsp
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VOTING - Some voters unable to view candidates’ information
continued from page 1
iiteNet pros ided software for
San Jose State University and
used information from the A.S.
technical staff to give a randomly
generated password for each student.
Students said they realize there
are risks to the electronic system.
"There’s always a chance for
error." said Jamie Olaiz, a junior
majoring in pictorial art. "It might
say confirmation, but for sonic
reason they might not get it."
Everyday computer problems
could be detrimental to the process also.
"There’s always a risk with
computers," said Jose Valencia, a
freshman majoring in television.
radio, film and theatre.
"You can lose data. they can
break and you can lose information."
Joey Trebaol. a junior majoring in mechanical engineering.

said the electronic system isn’t the
only system to pose risks.
"There’s alway s going to he
a risk tv ith Oct.trimly or paper.
Trebaol said.
said
Trehaol
that he toted in
the A.S. oleetions
last year.
"I think (the
new system) is
good in ways and
had
in
ways,"
Trebaol said. "The
(new ; sy stein is
easier People are
pretty
computer
sat ty these days."Ihe electrimic
voting
system
got good posiose leedback from
some nest niers as well.
Valencia said that he toted in
the 2004 U.S. presidential elections ss ith a paper ballot hut liked
the electronic oting better.

"It’s caste] than writing it out
because all you have to do is
click on your choice and that’s
it." Valencia
said.
But not all
students said
they agree.
Olaiz
ed for the first
time at SJSU
tin Tuesday.
She said she
had used a
paper ballot
10 WIC in the
20414
U.S.
presidential
elections and
prefers
the
paper ballots.
"I think the paper ballots are
faster," Olaiz said. "People usually don’t tv ant to vote because
it’s time consuming."
Other students said they
thought the electronic voting was

"The (new)
system is easier.
People are pretty
computer savvy
these days."
Joey Trebaol,
student

faster.
Mai Luong, a freshman majoring in international business, said
she thought it was simple.
-I thought it was pretty good,"
Luong said. "It was really fast."
One problem with the electronic voting system that was mentioned by both Olaiz and Trebaol
is that the candidate biographies
aren’t prominently displayed on
the electronic ballot screens.
Olaiz said there was a link at
the bottom of the screen to each
candidate’s information, hut an
anonymous voter said that the
links led to blank screens.
Trehaol said with the paper
ballots. voters could easily see the
candidates* biography and photo,
hut that wasn’t available with the
electronic system.
Both Trehaol and Olaiz said
voter information guides were
available, and they both said there
were two or three at the booths.

Rockinf out ...

Jennifer Seicjai / Daily Shift.
Music fans Barbie His, left, and Shana Javier enjoy music played by San Jose -based rock band "Called to Ruin" Tuesday in front of the
A. S. House.

Explosion
kills two
ixha,,
explosion tore through a business
center in a Christian town neat
Beirut early Wednesday, killing
at least twit people in the second
deadly attack against an ant f
Syrian stronghold suite the murder
of Lebanon’s former prime minister last month.
The political turmoil t(inched
off by the assassination of Ralik
Hariri continued Tuesday as about
11.0(X) students shouting "Death to
America!" and shredding a portrait
of President Bush marched on the
U.S. Embassy in Beirut to criticize
what they said was Washington’s
interference in Lebanon.
Hann was an tipponent ot the
13 -year Syrian occupation ot
viii
Lebanon. and his
set off demands that Syria pull its
troops out as demanded by a U.N.
Security Council resolution and
the United States.
Syria and its Lebanese allies
in government denied opposition
accusations of having roles in
Hariri’s assassination. ilk. killing
brought Syria’s long domination )0
Lebanon into the spotlight Sy na’s
"min y
military, whit It entered I
in 1976 during the 1975 ,fro ttsil
war. made Damascus the pi its er
broker of Lebanese politics
The latest attacks have raised
concerns aiming some Lebanese
that pro-Sy non elements might
resort to v utlence to show the
need for a continued presence by
Damascus forces

"Slit. used A.S. resources to
ampawn.- sant I luy Tran. a se
111.11-111.1V/1111C 1111)011111:ill SCICIICC,

’’Slit’ li,iul it tessand spanunecl all
the student, iii tuitujim_is.
11k ii til
presidential
andulates agieed
"It’s an ;anise of power.- said
(iiitiertei. presidential
,andidate hui the Stand hp Party
"It s like .!ctiting a tenet in
the mai I. whether you want it or
not. It’s a similatiiitt ill .1 fair campaign.- Vvetelcin said
Ngusen , mild not he reached
for comment
lireathuniNe said her act Runs
were not
"I 11,111.1111111k so at all because
the c mail us as ma supporting one
side .31 ,1111111/11. bull (Was sent( to
disivl the mint irs.- she said
Sonic students us lii, let,C1 \ cii
111C C mail said they
felt trusli:ited
’It doesnt take an exceptionally smart perm 111 10 read between
defends
the lines that this
the at lions )0 the student government ;Ind lit default. delends the
Spattan Patis downs. said
Marron Hu lm. a scum’

dix..s for them." she said.
In the e-mail. ( ireathouse said.
"lOmmie Smith and Jtilin Carlos
base been disgracettill) used iii
tins election. Their image has
been used on campaign shirts’’

"It doesn’t say who

it’s. attacking, but
in general, its
attacking atiy
critic of A.S."
Marian Hofar,
student
iii

11C/

this

WaS

itt

to the Stand I I) Party
1 -shirts, tt lilt Ii his e .1 silhouette
of a person standing su ith
lip
reterCill C

mail is an :Ina, k. she said ’II doesn’t say %kilo
it’s Mid. king. Mit in general.
it’s attat king any critic of
A S
Greathouse said her mntemm
111111S WerC not to campaign
It doesn’t have mit mlii us 1111
one party it ;mother hut stu
dents inalcistanding what AS

raised list above his head.
"It’s not Tommie Smith and
Carlos. it’s Inc."Gutierrez
.1idiilur
s
Some students raised objections about the timing of the email.
"She had two weeks to see the
T-shirts." Trait said.
’Fran said he wondered why
ireathimse e -mailed about the
shirt’, on the day ot elections.
"She’s dispelling untruths
about certain things. about things
that happened a long time ago
and to write an e-mail today was
suspicious to me.- Holm’ said.
In response to ( ireallanise’s
e-mail. Holar said she still not
vote for the Spartan Patty.
hi he honest. I was leaning
toward the Stand I ’p Party and
the nonpartisan candidates. he ...lase I believe that tit is i a time
,II1) 111.2 Spartan
tin a change
sin: said
’’Sly intuition inn! Inv feelings
were real honed that this party is
try ing to hang onto posse’ by all
huh tin said
mlii’imms mitt t’ss.in>
It lead the e-mail, go to

1--

,’’

.HENNA, TATTOO
estate tint
Etithiliery L Pramual
terns!
Waft. Moo
1.11141412;
tiuStoos(
ler SO
4.16 rit ter 100
FNTURY

616’77

(vRAPHICS

for Spring Break
-toy $5 $20

By Jean Blomo
Daily Staff Writer

Campaign bumper stickers,
pins and photographs fill glass
cases in the Special Collections
and Archives room on the fifth
floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library for the "Building
Community Through Politics" exhibit now until May I.
"This exhibit is a collaborative
effort between Special C’ollections
and the political science department." said Danelle Moon, director of the Special Collections and
Archives.
The main focus of the event are
the contributions of assemblyman
Don Edwards, us ho founded the
Don Edwards lecture series at San
Jose State University. which started ten years ago.
"This year marks (Edwards’
90th birthday," Moon said. "He
is called ’the ’constitutional congressman’ by Terry Christensen
(professor of political sciences). The collection donated by
Edwards includes letters, articles
and legislatite papers from the 30
years he spent in state politics.
The exhibit also features tor
mer San Jose Mayor Janet I lay es.
Santa Clara County BIlard III
Supervisors
members
Dianne
McKenna and Rod Diritlim. ongressman Norman Willa. and
C’alifornia Sen, Alfred Alquist
Edwards will he attending a
reception on April 6 :ilongsuith
other contributors to the k. 1.111:L111M
III raise money tor the legislatis
archis es and the Don Lust aids let
ture series. Christensen said
1111, still he the nisi tune
(Edwards) stuff see the collection
in its nett home." Christensen said.
"I dunk he’ll like it.Anothei tot iis ol the Special
Collettions. Sloon said, is to sta),
iiiLitinact %s nit San Jose Mayor
Ron ( ionzales to manage the collection of materials that the library
cm 11.11d es cntually use.
"This is a rich w:iy of looking at
public p ilits and hots it relates to
the conununity." Mu ii 1I1 Said.

continued from page 1

Gets

11112 111111;1111C111.111t

Exhibit features
political materials
Striving to "document the political landscape of San Jose and
Santa Clara County," the Special
Collections and Archit es is currently cataloguing various political
materials.
"Having these documents available is an immediate benefit to
students writing research papers,"
Moon said.
"A student researching civ II
rights came in and was able to
use the Don Edwards papers tor
her research." said Deborah SICil,
it graduate student in library and
informational sciences.
Sica, along with live other students, put together the exhibit, and
said she enjoyed the campaign
paraphernalia.
"I enjoyed using the ephemera
the lunchhox, the hard hat. because I think it makes politics accessible to eseryitne.- Sica said.
Vveas mg the theme ot transportation throughout the exhibit
presented a challenge to Sit a. ms
well as t reating it 5 isually pleasing display.
’lin those ’nit tanatic about
this t ;ill CCIII 10 11C dry
material.- %loon said.
lit k. reale interest tor all sisitors.
Si,it found planning the cylubit
’an eve’, ise in design.’’
A tise teet by three feet 1,11 porFah% aids hangs in one case.
t:
Diridon’s contributions mu,
111C 11011 tall 111 Sall Jose are dusIllat ed it loss ilie it
[laces lole as the lirst lemale
tit mu San Jose is of great mutt
mm i,mutm,’e 11. 011iell interested in
cnici mg politics. Slumuumi Said.
flit’ eslitivit us alsii prompting ,
In Is ale

cml

I eLeptIO11

111.11ellilis

tOI

k.’011111hlItOrs

III the LI )1 teL111,11

(hal

raise money for the library and
programs in the politit al science
department. !violin said.
"By collecting .intl present mg these millet kik (Spec tat
(’ollet. (ions and intim CS I c,ttt give
511.11.1C1111S :wit... to printary sources." fvloim said.
"It’s so easy today 10 111se reit’s %sunnier-till that
cent history
the library has chosen to sit
(linstensen said.
Will

BIKES - UPI) recommends U-locks

COMPLAINT - Some feel e-mail violates campaign rules
continued from page 1

MARCH 21. 2005

Ide
s see that then hi le is mussing. they can go Ii, the
campus police department to tile a
report. If their bicycle has heen impounded, they can pay a Sltt lee to
get it hack.
Laws recommends that students lock their bicycles using the
newer Clocks and park them in
one of the live hike enclosures on
campus offered by the Assik. mated
Students.
"To my knowledge, we’ve nev er had a bicycle stolen from one’,"
those (enclosures I." Laws said.
Andy Chow, a senior majorW hell s

mg in economics and a t immune
ialist .it time 1 imispioation
Solutions Center. said 10 Ilse tile
hike en, losures, students and ta,
ulty members need iin au. C,, key
Fo get an .1,, es, key, students
and faculty !itemisers need to in
to the Transportation Solutions
(’enter with their lower (’ards. till
out a form and pas a SI)) deposit
Then: aie also loc kers 11.111ilhle
In C114.11,4 111C emit lushics
Bike enclosure users can keep
the key as long as they need it and
"you don’t lune to renew" es cry ,C1111:%1Cr. (.111,\1 said

The $11/dC11,111

is returned to the student Or la, tilt>
menthol \s hell the 1\e) Is returned.

10% off with Student ID
Downtown Location
173 W. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, CA 95113
www.hritanniaarms.com

Entertainment:
Monday: Poetry Slam
Tuesday: Trivia & Karaoke
Wed, Thur, Fri: Live Music
Saturday: Live DJ
Sunday: Karaoke
Win a Jagermeister Machine!
"Ask for Details"

MARCH 23. 2005
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Tomey hammers out Spartan football kinks
By Kenneth Sell
Dully Senior Stuff Writer

Rainy weather did little to dampen
the recent practices of the Spartan football team under new head coach Dick
Tomey.
In the short, feeling -out period with
a team that posted a record of 2-9 and

FOOTBALL

Dan Ilackwater

Special ta the Daily

San Jose State University head football coach Dick Tomey observes player drills during a
football practice on March 13. It was the third day of the spring session and the first time the
team practiced wearing pads. Spring practice will conclude on April 16 with the Spring Game,
which is the first opportunity fans have to see the 2005 Spartan team at Spartan Stadium.
Practices are open to the public.

finished last in the Western Athletic
Conference last season. Tomey said he
believes the problems of this team are
more mental roadblocks rather than
byproducts of former head coach Fit/
Hill’s planning.
"It’s really not about schemes. Tome), said. its about attitude and
work ethic, and belies mg in yourself
and believing in each other. We’ve just
started over in ever) respect.Tomey, who had posted consecutive
winning records as the former head
coach of both the ’ins ersus of Hass al’
and University of Ari/ona football
teams, said he behest’s in the players’
potential.
"I have the feeling that these guys
want desperately to he a good team.Tomey said. "They ’se done esery thing
we’ve asked them to do to try to become
one, and they continue to do that."
On Sunday. the team ended practice

with the players trampling up and down
the held while yelling at the top of their
lungs.
Wide receiser James Jones said the
liners they run as a team help build a
team identity that was less evident when
Hill ran team practices.
"Basically. when Couch Hill was
here, it was eserybody for themselses
let me get mine.- Jones said. "What
Coach Tomey is changing is that he’s
letting eeryone know it’s a team game.
"So when we’re out here running
these liners he wants the players to clap
up and yell and bring in their teammates
to know that they appreciate us working
hard for them. Were yelling for each
other. Jones said the new mentality Tomes
is trying to foster is one of accountability be’ both mhtakes ,ind execution
that reflect on the is finite team, 14h1Lh is
instilled in the discipline of the workouts.
"It’s not harder, we lust get more
done.- Jones said. "When Coach Hill

NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB?
Fit around your class schedule’
Aerotel Wireless Store -Milpitas
has retailisales positons FT/PT
Students earn wages plus
commission, Call 408-263-6999

GENERAL

FILE CLERK
$10 00/hour
2 Positions Available
M-F 9-1 pm
M-F 1-5 pm
Contact 408-293-3336

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hirmg’ All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St .rr Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
WWW leesandwirhes corn

WAITRESSES DANCERS
No exp nec Will train Must tar
21 Great S PT Flea Hrs
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm

EMPLOYMENT

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Pedect for Students,
Earn $280 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$.14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunSturfentWork corn
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST.
Small office good phone skills
Reservations Light Computer
Fley, Hrs 408-292-7876

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATIM
CHILDCARE

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons. Learning for girl
participants Work with other corn
rnundy orgs Set-up 8 deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or equiv w/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Ced (have
or can obtain) Basic math
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
looking for FT/PT Teacher with company vehicles Bilingual is
12 ECE units Call 408 254-1280 a plus Avail immediately Send
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
Or fax res 10 408 254-1284
Scouts of Santa Clara Co .
1310 S Bascom Aye San Jose
SPANISH TEACHER.Smat
CA 95128 FAX eoe 282-8025
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-3 00 Mon Fri All levels Email hr@girlscoutsofscc.org
No phone calls. please AkEOF
K.12 $20/hr 13 hrs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996
THEATER. MANNERS & HIP HOP
INSTRUCTORS for children
Theater & Manners training provided 1-7 hrs per wk
$25 00 per class Must have
car Must have est) working with
children’ Call Carol 778 6231
Fax 778 6231 or email
carolromootheatertun corn

SERVICES
S111.00/HOUR
Register FREE
for jobs near
Campus or Home
student-sitters com

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals ID work at nearby malls
private events A country r lobs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867.7275

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
for weekend residential camping program for children &
adults with disabilities If you
are interested in a challenging
& rewarding experience. call
Tarnish, 4o13243-7861
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
Teachers & Aides Substitute
LOS
GATOS
SWIM
AND
EARN iNcomE A CAM ExPERIENCE
RACQUET CLUB is currently positions. some with flexible
accepting applications for posi- schedules, are also avail’PART-TIME OPENINGS
tions in the following depart- able ECE units are required
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS
’HIGH -STARTING PAY
for teacher positions but
ments Front Desk, Fitness
Positions are available in the
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders. not req for Aide positions
following areas
Excellent opportunity for Child
Childcare
&
AgeGroup
Swim
’BOWLING CENTER -Desk
’Customer sales/service
Coaches Applicants are to be Development majors Call
Person (Student Assistant or
’All mators may apply
for an interview @ 244Cathy
outgoing
able
to
multi-task
Work Study) Tues 8 30am to
Internships possible
1968x 16 or fax res to 248-7433
Good customer service is a
12 30pm & Thurs 8 30am to
Scholarships awarded annually
plus PT AM/PM shifts avail1
40pm
’Some conditions apply
able More into call (408)
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
’EVENT SERVICES -Building
No experience necessary
round program indoor pool
356-2136 or fax resume to
Supervisor 1 position (Student
’Training provided
(408) 358-2593
Experience with children a
Assistant or Work Study) 6-10
must Teaching experience not
hrs/wk
(See
shift
schedule
,cx
CALL 615.1500 9am 5pm
required AM/PM/WE shifts
www workforstudents com/sisu WWW union sjsu edu)
RECREATION JOBS AT THE available Email resume to
INFORMATION SERVICES
sdavisaravac us
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
CENTER4Work Study Only).
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Information Assistant Mon
WAREHOUSE POSITION
1.3pm Tues 10.1pm. & Thurs Now For Leaders Afterschoof
Available Monday -Friday
Elem Sch Age Child Care
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
10-1pm
Part/Full Time 10 am to 7 pm Applications
Recreation/Enrichment
school seeks responsible indiare available in
Flexible Schedule
viduals for extended daycare
Admin Office Programs P/T. M.F 2-6 15pm
the
Student
Union
Detailed Order Puller
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour F./ in the afternoon No ECE
horn the A S
floor,
3rd
across
$.8 00 per hour
starting depending on exp No units required Previous experiComputer Services Center or
Apply in Person
ECE units req Call Kathy
ence with children preferred
onlme
www union sisu edu
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
408-354.8700X245
Call 244-1968 X16
Golden State l’s
1404 So 7th St San Jose
Corner of 7th 8 Alma
NO Phone Calls PLEASE
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now
Hiring Barbacks. Casiaers &
Promotions Call 408 279-4444
8 South First St

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace (4, 831-252-1108 or
EvagraceiVaol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
MILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
includes cosmetic i 569 00/04W
Save 30.. 60, For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
WWW goldenwestdental corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
can BIRTHRIGHT 408 241.8444
or Ann sSO 49oo F rpp mfqlentlal

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/ORG
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your genet S i/tie
PLUS our tree lye, tte9,
fundraising solutions EQUALS
$100042000 in earnings
for your group Call TODAY
tor $500 bonus When you
schedule your non -sales fund.
raiser with CampusFundraiser
Contact CampusFundraiser 4
(8881 923-3238 or visit
www campushindr user

"We’re going full contact. We’re all
bus mg into Coach Tomey ’s thing lie’s
bringing in a misfit% e attitude
Cornerback Trestin George said he

beets that many of the nox exercises
Tome) uses help to inspire the players
to stand up against the odds that may he
stacked against them.
Drills such as ’Pride. Period.- which
George said is an exercise that inxolves

ix IMAMS

In ateelmn

feeders

slimes can.ruiiy tnyeetegatp .11
offering employment listings
ii coupons for discount vaca
Saris or merchandise
fame

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:
FAX:

RENTAL HOUSING

FOR SALE

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come See uur huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. 3t313/2BA
home in quiet. safe SJ area
7 mi from SJSU I blk to Lt rail
$425/rno util inc 265-6381

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EGG DONORS $5700.
Seeking all ethnic dies
Responsible healthy applicants
needed Contact 408-528-9208
or inforrewcfed corn

For National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277
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Spartan Daily Classifieds, San lose State University
San 3ose, California 95192-0149
Additional words may be set In
Rrn 20,1
bold row at per ad charge of
I lassined desk rs located in Dwight Bentel
El per word
I kddline 10 (X) am two weekdays before poblii anon
e‘110(1 i hi,
Al) ads are prepaid No refunds in
I SAU STUDENT RATE: 25% Off. fli. rote epees
I to
ate perty ode only no diecount for other
intive pubis ation dates only
Rates for
or
. Ade neat be pieced In person In MIT019
405.924.3277
Questions?
CALL
? from 10em to Sprn. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

I 1 -day
2 -days
I 3 -days
I 4 -days
5 -days

$5
$7
$9
$11
$13

Fnequency Deermente

OPPORTUNITIES

:Lost and found
DAnnouncements
OCampus Clubs
Greek Messages
DEvents
OVolunteers
"For Sale
LIElertfonic s
DWanted
[)Employment

Rental housing
0Shared housing
OReal Estate
05ervices
OHealthiBeauh
LISports/Thells
LInsurarm P
0Entertainment
afravel

ETutOring

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-5’, s .s ire s,;rvey

FREE MAKE OVERS!
Model for San Jose Hair Show
Free Color Cut-Style
April 9-10- II
CALL NOW 408 646.675’
EARN EXTRA MONEY selling
anti -acne products & kits Great
results attractive commissions
Email dermystique4aoi corn
LOOKING FOR
A JOB MAKE OVER’
A HAIR MAKE OVER
A TOTAL MAKE OVER/

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Fixed a scpe,i
6 Waikiki s island
10 Troublesome bog
14 Biscotto flavor
15 Strategy
16 timber *oil
17 - Fe Trail
18 Dusting powilo
19 Earthen pot
.0 Where Term
Haute is
like uaraPels
74 Lobster tails
76 Shoot- ern -ups
77 Pilots do
2(1 Piers
30 Damsels
33 Pleats
34 Bikini top
17 Nervous twitches
18 Shiny wraps
19 Siberian river
40 Title nil respect
in India
41 Merry s hostess
42 Go about stealthily
43 Forum speech
41 John in Glasgow
45 Once fr10114
re Ocean deems
57 Mood i3 vats
Sr. Resin
56 Dog in 0,r
57 Polite address
513 Tend oft
60 Perfect place
fir threw heroine
Jane

Rues
63 Closet needs
64 Ownership
document
fiS Limerick starter
,r2

I,....

change our program. An lone as sir: go
by what Coach Tomey says. it is ill all
ss (irk out in the end . Maley. is he) has been inducted into
the College Ft xithall Hall lit Fame, said
he helieses there is room tor incr!.one
on the learn to grit/u.
"At this point. sse’re all a smirk in
progress and we’re all Irving to get better,- Tomey said. "Including ins self."

UVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
Lge 26/1 5Ba iii 9th S1095,mo you purchase any new or
Newly remodeled 41.4.1 309-9554 used 1-1iFi Electronics check
with us tor great deals on
name brand gear We carry
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
over 100 brands of quality
Greentree Ants at
products including tube & solid
Tully & Mclaughin
state loudspeakers DJ sound
Rents start from $875
& classic used equipment
Newer Large Units
Sounds Unique buys sells
Park like grounds Patio
trades consigns & services
Gated Parking WAD
most quality equipment Trade
Close to Library Shopping
on your old electronics for new
& HY101 280
We rebuild your old loudspeak995 Tully Rd 294-6200
ers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
COTTAGE Large turn d studio faculty Check our websde
www soundsunique corn or call
No smoke:pets $1000 inc util
408-287-3002
Call agent 408-996-8100X105

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words

in
advertisements
Certain
threw columns may rater the
reedier to specific tenephorie
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Clasuleid modem should be
remolded Mai when making
ts they shound
these further
require irimpiete information
to uorsts
money
sending
before

"Coach Dick Tomey gets straight to
the point - strictly business.- Davis
said. "lie’s a guy ho’s been in the
game for many sears and they ’Se
to
brought him here for a reason

is as here it s, as more laid hack. With
Coach ’limey. its bill speed m.ery play

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

players being put in different gridiron
situations they must work out of, and
"Bull in the Ring," which is a cross
between "King of the Hill- and sumo
wrestling, help establish a real link between technique learned in practice and
the practical applications of these skills
on the playing field.
"(These drills are, meant to simulate the football game.- George said.
"When you’re out there, nobody knows
you can win hut yourself You may be
down and you may he losing. but the
only person who thinks !,ou can win is
yourself.
"We’re fighting against each other,
competing against each other, building
pride, building self-confidence so it can
play out on the field. Spartan tailback Yonus Dusts said he
belie% es mime> is the "real deal- when
It L clines 61 Mimi he can bring out of
them as football plaers and leaders.
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ELECTION - Some feel election is ill-timed
could have been more ads cri
"I think they need to ad% cruse
more because my peers don’t
know about when the election is,
who’s running, the issues students
are running for.- said Temesgen
Atzbaha. Stand Up Party candidate for director of campus climate affairs.
With spring break less than a
week away, other candidates said
they felt the timing of the election
should have been more carefully
planned.
"The timing of the elections
doesn’t alloss the candidates to
campaign as effectively because
there aren’t as many students on
campus and they don’t ta’, t. as

continued from page 1
feels like it’s a bigger issue this
year." he added in reference to the
elections.
The election board has been advertising the elections with signs
and poster on the A.S. Web site, in
the residence halls and in student
organiiations’ mailboxes.
The election board also advertised the elections by displaying
the dates and times on the marquee in front of the Event Center
starting a week ago.
Although
several
students
seemed informed, some candidates said they. feel as though there

much time, said Joseph Estrada.
sophomore majoring in computer science.
Although it rained, students
still came out to vote.
"I think the turnout has been
excellent so far." said Rachel
"I
Greathouse. A.S. president.
hope the numbers are up compared to last year."
Nearly 2,(X1) students voted in
the 2044 A.S. elections and there’s
hope that this year’s turnout will
be higher.
"It’s kind of sad when 2,000
people decide c. ho runs the student government." said Terry
Vien. Spartan Party candidate for
dnector of lee affairs.

ARREST- Suspect allegedly threatened to shoot student
ments with other students in faculty members where they is ill
square off in a heated argument.
hut not to the extent of this most
recent case," Nonega said.
According to the Official
California
Legislativ e
InformatIOWS Well site, penal code
422 defines a terrorist threat as any
person Lc ho till iii threatens to
commit a crime. winch is ill result
in death or great bodily injury to
another person.
The threat !mist has e the speciii intent that the statement, made
y eih,illv iii ty
of through an
electron’, tommuniconon ites ice
implies to be taken ay ducat eY eli
if there is no intent 01 actually carrying it out.
Niiienta stud that L ampus
olhicems tollow a specific protocol when responding to Wine st
threat cases.
-We
Witnesses.
gie medical attention. hring tile
and tunhulatic e ii no

continued from page 1

Shritnifuler
/ Doihi Shill
A man walks out of the Engineering building Tuesday toward the rain on San
Fernando Street.

Once Ramirez and Wong got to
the scene, the victim had redness
on her right tricep, hut no other
injuries. Noreiga said.
Jackson was arrested and
hooked into the Santa Clara
County Jail after Sgt. Amado
Ramirez and Cpl. Eric Wong responded to the call.
Public officials at the jail said
that Jackson’s case could not he
finind on tile, indicating that he
is most likely not in custody or
contained.
Noriega said the victim may
ask for a restraining order On
hit lo.on. seek counseling from
SJSU counseling serc ices and receive reimbursement trom SJSI’
for being struck.
Noriega said terrorist threats
are common on campus and occur
about three times each semester.
"Either students lune disagree-

cafe suspect( s tor questioning."
Noriega said.
Debra tint hit Ii. chief judicial
affairs olticet it 5.151. said that no
personal inttionanon on Jackson
could he released
lii k son is put ’let
under the
amity lithicational Rights and
lrisicy Act id 1974, (iihhitlt said
1IR1’A. di...intim! to the null
ial :Mans Welt site. prolec is and
governs the pi it it of parents and
students as well as access to their
records by third parties as inam
tamed hy the institution
( int lith said ci hen students allegedly break a code of l.11111,111ll as
listed under the SJM disc mime
polm,. les. she is the one to inesligale the use
lAptilsion Of suspension of the
sthdelll depend, lin the Cirk:umqamcs of Me t ise
I-id’,L11c is different
I
has y to Lii I on all is anesses and
dii thoittugh
estiganon before
deL I’ iii-. .111, utilt m twilit) said

Congressmen propose legislation to increase student aid
By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Stull Writur

I).
Sen. Edward Kynnea\
Mass., proposed legislation \larch
15 that, if passed. will general’:
more than $17 billion in additional
college scholarship aid tor the next
10 years.
Acco ailing to a prepared statement by Kennedy. the Student Aid
Re, ad ALI ut2005 is ill procule
unicersities across the nation w itt
the funds to inc tease Pell grant
scholarships by S1.0011 per student
if the mmersines choose to use the
direct loan pnigram instead of the
guaranteed loan program.
The Pell grant sc holarship Is a
federal grant goen to low income
college students.
ACCIffding to the statement. the
increase in tunds is mild change
hiwv loans arc distributed.
"Tliday is a hit! day." Kennedy
said in a teleconference with college newspapers across the nation
on March 15. "We’re going to do
something about the explosice Lost
in college education. Kevin Bruns. the executoe director of Amerw d’s Siiidemit Loan
Pros tilers. said that thy senator and
congressmen proposing the hill are
leaving out ad1111111sIrallW cosh
in their c al. illatii ins. making their
calculat ii his Illat ciiiale.
ASI P tepresents lenders.
such as Sallie Mae, that pros ide
students with loans hir college.
’the legislatiim was imposed
by Kennedy. Sell. Gordon Smith.
R -Ore.. Rep. Tom Petri. R
and Rep. George Miller. 1M ’alit
"The legislation has a I undamental flavv." Bruns said m a
prepared statement. "It’s hased
numbers that don’t add up’
itt the statement. Bruns said
that studies lime been done by
the
Prkewaterhmnmse( ’iii me rs
Acclaim:011111y
tiovernment
Office. Congressional Budget
Office and the Congressional
Reasearch Serv ice that have
shown that the calculations are
flawed
"Om t rincism is that the primsav mugs they are prt musing
ec
vvon’t materialize because they’re

using budget rules that don’t count
administrativ e costs." Bruns said.
Bruns said the scorekeeping
rules for student loans need to he
changed to require the senator and
congressmen to consider all costs
in their estimates.
"Congress shouldn’t pass the
laws until the rules has e changed
and they ’re forced to count the administratic c costs.- Bruns said.
In the teleconference. Kennedy
said studies hy the Congressional
Budget Ot tic e mast’ show n that the
saY ings are possible and Mai SI7
billion is an accurate estimate.
"II the savings weren’t there,
iilleges wouldn’t go for it."
Kennedy said. ’’’Ni.’ hose tit get
L tilleges invoiced and really make
this a prime issue of at iii Iii.
teleconference.
During
the
Kennedy and clingres.men Petn
and Miller and their shah discussed the two programs currently
offered to students.
The older of the two prograins
is the guaranteed loan program,
also known as the Federal Family
hducation Ia itimu Program.
Jason Delisle. a staff member
from Petrrs office, said the money
for student loans is provided by
hanks and lenders, such as Sallie
Mae. WIth a pis eminent subsidy. in
case the student Isn’t able to make
a payment.
Colleen Brown, the senior direc toi il lunatic til tid at San Jose
State 1 Miyersity. said that 5.151.
use this program hit its student
loans.

The newer program is the direct
loan program and was started in
the early ’90s.
With the direct loans, no banks
are involved and money comes
from the U.S. Treasury and is
distributed by private contracted
companies.
According to Kennedy’s prepared statement, with the direct
loan program, the loans are collected and serv iced through private
companies. hut there is no middletnan making the loans.
Pein explained during the teleconference why many universities
use the guarantee loan pri Tram instead of the direct loan program.
"With the direc I loan. they sign
up and that’s IC Petri stud. -Other
private companies can offer benefits, contributunis and incenti% es to
get the colleges to go with them.’’
More colleges use the guaranteed loan system. according to prepared statements from Kennedy
and Bruns.
"We are not remotely interested
in sic itc hing from the (Federal
Familv 1..clucation man Program)
no raiii... Brown said. -Were
T-1
ycry happy in the (Federal Family
Education Limn Program). We
feel that it serves our students
well
Bruns’ statement adds that
more than 500 schools have
sm, itched from the direct loan
program to the guaranteed Ii Ian
progiani snits. 199X.
hat’. V.11) colleges are
choosing to lease.- he said.- It’s

a big decision for colleges. it’s expensive. It’s in the hest interest of
the college and the hest interest oh
the students."
Bruns said that lenders provide
"superior service and a broader array of serY ice- to their customers.
"Lenders can t. ustoini/e loans
for colleges and package loans ti
fit their students." Bruns said
In the statement. Kennedy said.
"We waste billions lit dollars in
corporate welfare every year on
student loans. and vve cannot at
it any longer.
"We should (lie scarce tax dollars to help students. mu it banks."
When the direct loan is repaid.
S
the money goes hack to (lie
Treasury’. hut the di’, idends are
recycled and given hack to the
universities.
I)elisle said the money returned
can be used for graduate or undergraduate students.
teleciumifenemuce,
the
During
Miller said there would he many
beneficiaries if the direct loan pro grant %k w, more us mdels used.

" the priigrain pro% es to he adantageous to the liv payers and
ad’, antageous to the students. Miller said.
Stutlent Aid Reward leg,
isltitit in encourages the Set retai
of kilm.ition
Is more
then to
entourage I. ollevcs to use that progiam by uisumie addin.mal tinancial
aid as an 1111X1111%e
"Student Aid Reward funds that
go to colleges that use the more
it lit lent loan piiigiani uould he
dediciiied to needy undergraduate
students and meetly giaduale students, as per litionc !al ald ill tic-er
discretion," said Melissa Wagoner.
stilt numther for Kennedy. in an
einail exchange.
uccutidiiig hi the piepaied stalemem, the Congressional litidget
()flit e reports that the &Met I loan
plan. if used, will generate more
than $17 hillion in additional college scholarship aid
This aid will cuimmie at no atlitiminal CIISI to the taxpayers, ac
ill ding to the statement.

"Students gel essentially the
same loans is ith the same lefIlls
III both progiams.- Wagoner said.
"Irs lust the got et nmenes delis dry system that is ill Iterent.litulis said that interest rates
hut both mograms are the saint!
hetallse
;Ile set by statutes,
but the lendeis ale able to give stu
dents heitei deals
Foi evainple, private lenders.
because they are competing with
each other. ti ill often offer tllcit
all Of ilie -I percent into
nation tee.- Bruns said
limns said that he thinks the
legislation is disci !minatory he
t oust. it’s based uumt something
i idler than need
" I lie students who go to schools
that di, not switch to that program
ic ill be al a distal\ antage.- Bruns
said
"I huts vvould he the first lime in
anon
the histoiy of the ifighei
AO [hal loss -income students al
one college would he nealecl hemmer
than thiise at another for reasons
unrelated lit need.-
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185 Park Avenue Suite 191. SJ
408 998 4444 maripoworsi corn
Have snrie spare limwl Plaid infra $SP
If so. give us .4 1,4111 We In alwdys looking
fry good Norkers even if you only want to
WOrk iMrl.illne certain clays. etc
Manpower Staffing has hour providing todioorary workers to Bay Aroa
companies for over 50 yea’s, We offer zeroed work schedules in short.
and long-term. temporary -to -regular. pad -time rod lull time assignments
hwalth tare
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and professional positions You pay no tees for any wwk we tirid for y9y1
Sentifils to our temporary employees
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